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L F , . . . w thxm „oi„g ofl'prietorShip towards Rose that Buncte and said nothing a boat cpming UT
white stripes on it, as he fquflti him- caught and reflected back upon ^ i”*5 "tc directions without saying Considered aggravating and presump- more

r=»=6BtePli*pS
adnnnis- ------- h------  brush, aw} brushed mragtaary dust oS covered, was discharged, but departed had been 16 and ascribed h,s \tess and ode, ,1 to her reverently. gmg Mr Hred- -hewn

tration is squire,y opposed to the . t „ his grey coat • with a manifest ^ Ç ^her to the simple fact a, ,f n had here somethmg the saying-good-mtft. add -h,sp«* to
policy declaring the coastwise ship- The Cobbler's Pretty Daughter Capt- The hours moved slowly, and when peared, ifl ■ Hendrv that thev both happened to be going nature of a sacrifice him rajslern > \
ping law applied to the Philippine ured Teem Alt Sick and Well, dinner had been despatched Mr. Fleet fears or * 'ea 1 shakp hands the same way Rose was, perhaps Later, he even had the effrontery toiVT” *"* ‘‘“.“V,'* „
islands,and it is probable that the Alik,. began to develop an acute restless- and twice came t.ack to shake fclands ^ ^ ^ night_ and less rough and tlear hls throat, and ask ^ ** > tike .hat other ore
petitions ol the Seattle chJher of nest. Mr. Hendry . who was up and with h,“- „ tfd " ,aikatlve than hitherto, but she ex- her'to .sing us though !.e could Po^ ’ "* -
commerce and other commercial : dressed, sat quietly conversing in a • Aips of these pressed no dmîbt of his explanations, sibly have any right to do so. What *nd mcrr‘1,
bodies of the Pacific coast on thi*, Buhcle was metined to be captious. wmdow-seat with Buncle and a few As’ JT SlLa. in the and accepted lus escort with a Urn- was more, she did not take oflt.ee, i
subject will noi be heeded “The best on •em,“ he observed, others, but Mr Pleet rambled up and fears RF returned nex „ returned orous subimssion that made Mr but obeyed him and sang and san*4_ Chipped diamonds, ,allow cm*

Thj Payne shipping bill, which was , “ain't alwis the best llokin'." down in a condition of nervous ex- character ol a visno - ,,lfet timoroas and hopeful and des- moreotei with a new depth of ten- j or flawed diamonds can apt he tough
passed by the house just before the “Not always," Mr Fleet admitted, pectancy keeping an anxiously watch-1 wearing a . ^ jfit Q| all at derness in her voice and a new light J- L. «ale & Co 1 They cam |
adjournment of congre* for recress, | “But Rose-the one I’m telling you fut eye on the door, though it was^ano a - ■ the remnant About the middle of The week Bun- of tenderness dawning in lier tape: only the beet,
provides that the coasting law shall about-" . known that his mother had written - color pi demeanor re- de slouched uneasily into the shop, Buncle did not like it' a, all He
net apply to- the Philippi*® until i • 'There’»- another .-sms' lee-Hung,'” to-f*r she- was laid up with a sharp < ■ ^ diffident as when he ' had and lolled across the counter.lafkmjr^Tii iJnVsing ^with wrath, and with Choicest cuts, beet mutton m
specifically ordered by congress. Sec- j Mr. Hendry interrupted ; “that’s my touch of rheumatism, and he'eras ex- ! mam a attired He ol nothing in particular, whilst Mr something that was not wrath and ‘pork, at Honan*» Market next Few’
jretary ol the Treasury Gage .believes daughter's name, too !" pecting nobody to see him. I6”.. ; \IrK ,,/ndr. narrowly Hendry was hammering at a new sole 4 made an excuse to leave them early, t Office
the action of the Pacific coast bodies MrXPIeet shook his head obstinate- Several visitors had arrived , th. s,a,e of Ins health " on an old boot ____—T- -------- - ------
waa taken without sufficient consider- ly. tain wan patients bad grown radiant .a , „ „ H d ..t»m after a job near here, Mr. „ , , _ ., - . .lllF ,HnirF „HANI*
ation of the consequences, and he, "As 1 said afore, Mr. Hendry in- at sight of them, and the air ^vas j him. “All of us are Buncle Hendry," Buncle remarked incidental- Bl‘r "0 ôuufde ' friends' "’’‘a 'complete \
points to the fact that many import- sisted, “the gel you talk about with alive with a murmur of- Jnenoiy tomorrow an' I shall-be ly “I'm 'after a job as a billiard- pictoria! history of Klondike Kor
ers on the coast have protested j the blue eyes, ao‘ dimples, an’ won- voices, when the entrance ol two ] j . the d (lf’the week an' marker." sale at all news stands Price $3 50
against the application of the coast-! derful small mouth, an’ nose- " more strangers, a young woman and ou a a„.'take a “Bin hi that line afore, eh ?"
*»* law i "And fluffy bnacn air." prompted a„ old one. threw Mr Fleet Into a' Sunday at' "No Not exactly I've bin al-

"IÎ would demoralize the channels Buncle. flutter of uncertainty. t}e flared from P ^ pleased t(, ^ you most everything else, though," grin-
ol trade with the Orient,” lie said tor, “And fluffy brown hair—she remind- them to Mr. Hendry as that Ken, n^j gunc^e “Bin in the meat trade,
day, “for there arc- not American ed me of my daughter at once. It’s man started up with a zesrore of f*. uromlsed to see what he coal trade, all sorts o' trades - al-
shipn enough to carry on the business , her exact. An’ now even the very welcome, then, laughing ,mrih.es., • T Wafs' in an' out. y' know, never set-
« “rganiMd A‘ P”*»*-" name's te same " under his breath, he withdrew into ;^* „e had tied down to nothin' The ring spoils

Mr Oagu believes that the coasting "P’raps," suggested Buncte, "it's an uimwupied embrasure and frowned ^ engagements and was even a bloke [or settlin'-down But this
laws will not, be extended to rthe the same gel." \ rpvaget> out on as much of he street ^ „KSed f„r. time having merely billiard-markin' 'll be a reg'lar job
Philippines for several years He be- They were .seated- by the fire at wgs .jrisible over the wall of ^ ^ to paw_ and lV„ ..suit me a treat "
beves that the open door policy, end of the hospital ward-Buncle tso hospital garden me While he was glancing at his | “Yes You want a reg'lar job,"
moreover, forbids- this, and the treaty ! called in acknowledgement of the vl,p- j “Angel!" he sneered cynically £ w - g d : Mr Hendr? c6nsidered. "lilje that
pi Paris dist-ineti, places Spanish ioUs red knob that glared from the “Like her! Bah' Never saw an,V he had tô hnger anti voua, chap. Pine, He's a ste.dv-
trade on an equality with our own fn hack of his eye), Mr Fleet, Mr Pant thing uglier outside a penny dtow : “ ^liem and went on Unger goin' sort, he is Clerk in a vinegar
thi Philippines ...... and one or two others ; whilst Mr. He chuckled mockingly and • a„fr hr haj done talkinR as if factory, mr' bm in the same job ever

Representative Joneq* had a talk Hendry, lying in toe bed nearest the again, in fancy, the.short, "ngraoefu , a’hurry since he Was a boy, an' doin' first
with the supermtendenf ol the life- i fireplace, had assisted the conversa- : figure of Mis; Hendry, as it, had ap -f . .. . ,n„ ■ • ' *
Saving service today, for the purpose, «on in its later developments They I peared in the doorway, her somewhat e 'dÙ, vrs But jje's one o' them 
of having a life-saving station estabr had chatted drowsily of nothing in freckled face, and rather wide mouth ' 5 ' . . , t |ay down where thev

-'sr li— -1" ». |~-V H, -,«..11 «mw f-'“« ï;- ÜS‘Z.'SSg.

bi"ww“ ""”i«• w— ï*r?Ji!îrSLfi.«•»..«mi ............................- ■«..a*-

... „ , , ' 1 e™ J, his eat Slid- it natnrallv devolved upon hint' to Writ, lie is a hit slow as if might ■
Couldn t be the same, Buncle, voice of Mr. Hendry in In*, eat sun . , ,help them into a bus ; and he sat be, an «errons—
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NOTICE.
When a newspnper .oflery advertis

ing apace at a nocueal 8*are. It is n
practical admiselon of “no clrcufation." 
THE KLONDIKE NUOUET asks a good 
flguia for its space and In jmetiâcatioo 
thereof guarantees to Its advertisers a 
paid, circulation five times that of an>

__■]______ other paper published between Juneau
And "the North Pole.
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LETTERS
And ilfmail Packages can be sent to the 
Creeks by our carriers on the luilopring 
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, This did hot 

young tolk. an-$50 Reward.
We will pay a reward ol $50 fut m- 

loimation that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction ol any one stealing 
copies of tlie Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from business houses or pri
vate residences, where same have bedn 
left by our carAers.
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AMUSEMENTS THIS WEEK. LineAuditorium Theatre :-----“Woman
Against Woman,” \I

MUST STAND TOGETHER.
'The results of recent election dem

onstrate in ' a striking manner what 
may lie accomplished through hard 
work and organized effort.

The tax payers were prautically 
without any definite organization up 
to the last week of the campaign The 
business men of the community allow
ed their opponents to slip in ahead ol 
ihem and canvass the voters’ lists 
thoroughly before they began taking 
any effective action themselves at all 
' It too often occurs that the men 
who have the most at stake are the 
last to awaken to a realization ol 
their responsibility. Engrossed in 
their private anairs they leave their 
publie duties to the last and usually 
they discover that in so doing they 
have furnished the professional poli
tician and officer seeker with the op- 

■ portunity for which he has Ixien look
ing, and of which he is always quick 
to take advantage 

A practical example of this fact has 
been forced upon the tax payers oi 
Dawson whioh they will be slow to 
forget and by which they wilt certain
ly protit in the future.

The splendid fight which was made, 
almost without any organization 
whatsoever, indicates what may be 
accomplished by thorough and syste
rna tie work.

'the election of Thursday was mere
ly the preliminary to the tar more 
important con rest which will occur a» 
soon as the necessary arrangements 
for electing municipal oiueers arc 
made. Continuous and persistent 
work from now until the day ol elec
tion will accomplish desired results, 
but there must be no shirking. .To 
revive an ancient saying, the tax 
payers must hang together or they 
will certainly stiuid a lair show oi 
hanging separately.

All throufrl trains from the North Pacific „V»$a*t con

nect with this line in the Union lVjxit 

at 81. l*nnl. <but the establishment could not be 1 a| reminiscences 
made this yeaj on account of the ‘ 
shifting character of the population., Mr. Fleet . demurred. “Mr, Hendry’s- deniy roused him 
He thought that if the population re- daughter wouldn’t he named Robin-j “We’ve been looking for you 
drained there and increased in num- son, and that was her other name " Fleet. Here's Mrs Hendry an’ 
hfrrs sufficiently to warrant the ex "Names don’t make no di(Terence," :—my daughter 
pense it might be done next year. In protested Mr Faut impatiently “If1 Rose.” 
the meantime, however, he promised ; you ask me, they're all alike. She : Mr. 
him two lifeboats, with all

“Nervous ' I never see such a milk- Travclcr- from the North arc inviteti to roimmiutcate 
---—wttb-F-— -

Mr down by Mrs. Hendry, saying he was 
Bose vlad they were going Ills way, as he5an -water cove Mr Hendry No pluck 

liked to have somebody" to talk to ln mi at all, he ain't got ”
“That's what 1 used to think," MlFleet,This is Mr

after .which he appeared to have noth-

F. W. Parker, Gen’l Agent, Seattle, Wn.Hendry let his Hammer drop silent,ing whatever to say 
He alighted with them in the KuSt- and peered over his speetadtes “But

my hiusvfs says it’s only bis manner |
Fleet turned and hàw them 

the just amused herself with you, I sup- Buncle accompanied ‘them, and the
two younger patients, who. having on road, and, by -an agreeable coinc,-
1 y ^ 1 dence, his nearest route took him She says he s got more cheek than ”

through diverse obscure thoroughfares many a man _who looks as if he'd got j g
shook with them, and down the very street twice as much

“Don’t ÿoti ftelieve it, Mr Hen- l

neoassary apparatus, sent up by the pose, an' chucked y du." 
first Steamer leaving for Nome in the . “No, sir She did not-chuck me !”
spring. cried Mi. Fleet warmly. "Never had ; ed themselves to Mr. Hendry's

The postoffice department has told anything to do with me, an' -it) Now, directly Mr 
Representative Jones that an order wasn’t; to tie expected that she hands with Rose, he felt ashamed of -wherein their shop was situa e at 
has been issued to establish rural free should " He was a scraggy young ' himself Not only ashamed ; he felt the door of which he jerked ou is
delivery at Mica, Spokane county, man with a pallid, long fate, and was surprised at himself For certainly watch; wt™e* thfm basty l>res'F ls'
with one carrier, another service at j-flushing now indignantly. “She was ; she had the,kindest and meet wonder- and lan aw*y know ourselves the women do "

a | miles too good for me And as prêt-1 fq! blue eyes he had ever looked into, Before next Sunday, Mr. Hendry , .j.-.. . _ that chap I
Whitman county, ! ty as good. She never knew 1 cared ■ her slimU white hafid was so smatt - was home, and ib toe twil ght of that • ' !
The three routes j about her—I hadn’t got the cheek to ! that he thrilled at the touch of it, Sunday afternoon, with a muffin-bell

the distance, lind a

>
’visitors of their own, had attach-; no

Fleet

■ held much
■ yuulefl Uwii hisij 
S meet watt, bow 1
■ iww, awl ihieflj

-8 wee Urea Me* I 
8 ssbsti tiwir father! 
B bad a»| * tiouhlrt 
S utiaa *atd that
■ Mt nuuw, be 
S pig that be hrougj 
8 4 (teal deal »fl 
8 <a«flhl it 1 held

■ S tiuuhlek malt to] 
ShI, and It via. 
H ahauM base te wi 
8 It ta«w to thorn, j
■ awd mothet coulé j 
8 **» flap Uiat iix-a
* M lad
■ wwauitei,™, uw, M ««uM area ooi ti

."I duitno • I've generally found 
they know us a sight better'n we

, Patouse, with three carriers, and 
third at Garfield. “FLYER”with one carrier. 1ritably “I could settle im in art a 

round with one and Bah ' But I'm 
interferin' with, your work I’ll drop 
in Sunday evenin’ an Jet yer khow »l 
I gets thfs

; and her smile and her voice were so ; wailing from 
en- ; full of sympathy and sweetness that, lamplighter flitting >up

while he looked at her and listened !" making luminous smears of yellow in
his ; the mist, Mr

will be placed in operation February ; tell her "
the street,“An' what's become of >r ?'1st

A bill is,being drafted in the war quired Mr Fant
department providing that the ; “Oh, she married a grocer 1 often her, Mr . Fleet marvelled how 
government issue 30-calibre regular j wonder how lie bad the cheek He's no'sight could have deceived him so at mgly at the shop door and Rose
army rifles to the National Guard or- better than me. really , he's a sort of first opened it
ganizations of toe various states in man I shouldn’t ha' thought anybody She passed on and left him dazed Gh, he falteied, frowning as if
exchange for the 45-calibre weapons ; could, like. I've thought of going in Mr Hendry’s pride and delight ih her he had some difficulty in recognizing
now generally used It will probably ^ the shop to buy something. I dare- were such that nothing would satisfy bet Does Mr. Heudrr live here
ho introduced in the house by Repre- say she. helps behind the counter, but him but, she must go a tour round the Ah ' To tie sure Miss Hendry How
sentativo Dick Ad-t Gen. Drain, of1—well, 1 haven’t been yet." ward, and be introdueed to all the do you .do ' Is is your fattier in
Washington, has written Senator Fos- “It's pluck you want," growled ‘other patients, and she laughingly "Is that Mr Fleet Mr Hen (fry
ter expressing great interest in the) Blinde "You ain’t got no pluck " humored him. But Buncle and the called from within

The issue would be witout: Buncle was an authority in such rest of the party lingered with Mrs. .fleet. Come right in, sir, an
cost to the states and Gen Drain ; matters, being himaelf a decayed pug- Hendry, who had sat down to rest come,
says it would mean a saving to Wash, tijgt of thirty, and famous as a herself, and Mr Fleet was too shy to 1 So Mr Fleet went m, and was

dngton et not less than $ltl.miff Gèm heavyweight champion in his day. go on without them hailed with such unaffected geniality
Drain expects to come hère in Manu- "No, Buncle," Mr Fleet pursed his “He««Kf!RtH tie prouder of hei ' re- that, of course, lie had not the heart
ary'hiiid will be present at the cow- : ftps and sighed “It was the feeling marked Mrs Hendry good-humoredly, to refuse to stt down and partake of
vention ol the Interstate National, that I wasn't good enough. She was “not if she were a princess he could- tea with the family

that prettyi and that—There * I never n't,"
So man/ complaints have beee met. the likes of tier, sir. an’ 

made by residents along navigable . shall." 
rivera any by ship owners in Washingr 
tpn against the building of logging dent 
booms, that the war department, will | Sunday, then you 
soon.issue ’special regulations on the;if she ain'Lthe very unage o' tins gel , 
subject Similar complaints, came you talk about, "$ 
from Michigan a few years ago, and 
the war department forbade the fur- unconvinced

building ol booms, and issue* | “You'll think I’m boasting," pur- 
regulations to govern the floating of ; sued Mr Hendry, “but there's more'n patients mumbled a treble jest ; that' j
logs in navigable streams one young feller would give his head Mrs Hendry did not hear Buncle, |stolid and taciturn ; it he derived any

> to marry my daughter Rose — but, without seeming to have heard of it pleasure from the light of Mr Fleet,
) bless yer, not she ^She's that fond either, moved aside casually and an- he lln* not show It, and the bearing
of'roe An' her mother, sfer won’t leave nexing the offender by the eat led him - "r '’feel
us for nobody !” His rugged features apart. ( ' larl? lackin,z in affability
glowed With pride in her "She's in a "Silly fool, ’ he hissed “Say that j ''wmal amenities of meeting were dm- 
big drafiery shop, an' lives in it.’ as agen an I’ll put such a face on you posed of. the/ avoided looking-at or

Fleet knocked hesitat-
job—Mrs. Hendry all 

rigtil ? \n —an' lhe daughter ? 
say, Mr Hendry, can’t she sing, 4 
though ?"

“Can't she ? Ain’t it a treat, 
cried Mr Hendry enthusiastically.
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For further partit ulnrp .uni .uliln-s tin-
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“I never did- t“liift x ' khow, Buncle Natural 
gift.1’

wel “1 fair enjoyed »i,M said Buncle 
l,I’d like to ear 'rr a «en one o’ these

“Come in Mr one *j
matter.

day s ' -
“We alwis has a little ^sinfcin’ Sun

day evenings, so if y op’re lookin’ in 
next Stiwday—"

Mr Hendry waa doubtful afterwards 
whether he had 
coo raging Bunc le

Fears to nw as if be was lather 
struck with our Rose, he confided to 
Mrs Hendry, “an’ ! should n X like 
her to go takin’ a fano to him “

“Never you tear.” returned Mrv
'It *•

- naible for that Why, ««me t-» tba*
Ntruri witb her as

SEATTLE. WASH. tNeldee wet», an
M> . L A. h.-,e r 
t? Vit, wKn *4 
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aciqji wisely in rn-“I made a many good friends dut-Guard Aasociatfuii Alaska Steamship CoShe was a cheery little woman but tti‘ the three weeks I was in that hos
pital, Mr Fleet,” cried Mr Hendry.

never answered.
hard oi hearing, and sat witnessing

“You will,” Mr Hendry was confi- ihe triumphant progrès? of Mr Hen- beaming with contentment
“My daughter’ll lie here next drv and Roue wit-h a quiet smile that waam- ear ted lot o fellows most of

’em were eh 1 Two of 'em came in.

“What a
ft

can see for yourself had something of pride in it,
“People laugfr at him, I know, shq (asmal, yesterday, just to see me an 

“because he t«lks so much of h*t me Inow- they was out Then 
no girl here'-s you An1 I'm expectin’ Buncle 

this evenin’. He said he’d be pleased 
to meet you agpn.”

Shortly after tea Buncle slouched tn

lil^.Operating the Steamers..itondrv coofliflgglly
„ ; added,

Mr, Fleet sighed again, and was,her, an' thinks there ain’t
like her. Men* her ” j -Dolphin”‘‘FaralloîT^Dirigo”At which one of the two youngerther D-yèr really tbmk »o *"

“1 told vou so before ”
Mr Hendry brooded lealouslv 

lies all right. Mr Fleet ta, bat— 
I dim no You may be rorreet, motto* 
l it put a stop to it all, anyway 1 
won t ask vm to 'come another Sun
day They ran rome this one, but—" 

-yThts Sunday ifimele arrived early, 
poimbi? wit* Hmie pelée» cH. bring 
cm aid of Mr Fkrt He âtr^

For All Points in Soulheastem AlaskaSerious Clash Fdared. towards him was siati- 
When the

The battle now going on witihin the 
"KkI" CommiMee to devenu me who 
is to represent that oigagjzauon on 
the mayoralty t'lekat. will be lollowed 
with much iflteiest. As stated in the 
Nugget some tune ago, Use mote 
radical of the "Kids" ate determined

Cincinnati, Dec 20-A neriotti dash 
of armed men is tiireateeed at Cold 
Springs, Campbell county, Ky., 
few miles south 6f Newport. An or-
der was issueTto have smallpox |mi<?h ^ ^ always go, a ',llt,,io' doors for a imwth " -w»* °nl? *w.re of Ms mld-

takro from U* ja» u> - r t4j us a Hft *,tfi when we want "bo1 fit* atone," returned the other ***'- " W, mt*k with some idea 
fir mary. «Un. -di,-Tr*6« rt sornetinwh.'-flidHmr. m with a whole*.me re- "< relieving the general conaUamt
bell, were rung al ^ Th,« makes toe third tin» m two M^t for Buncle s proftoetoaal repu-.; «h«N engendered that Mr Hendry prm ^ jJ* * M ren''
B citizens niw ing ^ ' .. year* I've bi» here to have this oper- tation. “It’s nothing to do with you l o*d to enliven toe exening wit* F
der the leadership ol ^ »rt™ .(l,m done, and’ while I'm laid MP I shall sav what I like ««> ' "
armed men were sworn_ in tod a) a though the misses does her besj, the “Wilt ver ? You-sey it agen and My daughter Rose." he ohened 

along the pure «> P busibeus suffers ' see what you’ll get " w,th ronscioos pride-"l may have
"Yer van t expect a woman toi With that Itoncle cast the young »«-ntrosed before now bow beautifully 

tackle hoot-mending," Mr Fant opm- man loose, and left him hovering *** *•■** * Well you ought to bear 
ed darkly in the perspective, where if he itier

"Not likely," agreed Mi. Hendry did say it again he said it maudtbly 
“-She lias • to employ a man in the, "He will have it," Mrs Hendry re
shop, an’ manage somehow. \*h Rose sumed, as Buncle rame back to his 
gets round o' nights when she can to place beside her, "that she s down- 
help her Ah,"—his eyes grew moist right pretty l dessay he told you 
and tus voice quavered—“she's the so ? He's that fond of her. you see 
lov ingest little soul breathing. She's She's a dear, good gel, ah" that’s bet- 

igot tire face of an angel, an the voire ter toad hem pretty — well she
rd1~'ÆôBHwE~~lôo~ ‘You -jiamfat 

It's a fair

( ('utmettiug with the White-11**» A- Viikmi llailwày. 
[or I titwnuit a it * l iitUrrior Yukon piiint»_-, X -------- -------toey caU +r, so

so ■:oner:i ...Cseoeral Oftko.—u 1 >soon after dnrnrr that Rtr* wee wot ' -„-T

4tSeattle, Wash.20| Pioneer Buildingl that Chas. MacDonald, who went in-
pawing Mis* Hendry * ,

)shop';“ be explained Innocènth , “je*t j 
»« she was ronmig out * Hallo,"
thinks J why it that isn't Mis* Hen
dry " .Nmr 1er. wasn't t*»”

to the iold with toe expectation that 
he would be tire nominee, shall lie 
turned

a

teamed
carrying out the orders ol the board 
ul health

obtained from Judge Hodge and

down at the ptunaries. 
The suggestion made by this papei No (ualD-r V» w hat e-antisrtt 

ja*iiit you tmy I# <U*'° 
Aine»l, your Lckel nlioufci 

rewi
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Route

Meaatiroe an injunction
Bcrxie glowered upon btax, bat Mr 

Fleet was^Kit to be rolimidatad Me 
ssMtoed aa indefinable air ot pro-

tiiat Mr. MacDonald would find diffi
culty in holding bis untamed support
ers in line is proving correct.

war
the sheriff began organizing an armed 
force to carry out the order nt W 
tmard of health

Rose laughingly demurred but when 
he produced a tiiabby accordéon from 
a ->ap box-undft the dresser rod.
tor a little preliminary trrflmg, began a»*«f*»#K»flflfl* 
to drone out the simple, plaintive air* * 4 [g|jy fWjiw
of a popular ...jiyffin, she joined bet *
voire to his music without further J Milt Of lid L0Uflk.il

Politically speaking, the atmosphere 
has cleared- up in a marvelous man
ner since Thursday's election 
boasts of the Kid Committee that
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$' pro- i " held al iepat two of it* beaten * 
teeted Buncle r<*pt in a listening «gitaty. -and The ; ♦

r 'Rose—lhe one I ured to know," t Mr Fleet glanced at him conlempv plewsam face wav so trinxfig- ^
jsald Mr Fleet moodile, "she could uously. lured-a* she sang that t'he'Ttght of >be f
sing 1 beard bet once at a party, " "hi » Al * you may say so And | l«mp Ndnwnig IN it might have beet 

“There you are again Just like everybody likes her 
my daughter—exact " -,

But Mr Fleet sighed, and shook 4*' I'm as bad as bet father Not as 
his sentimental head and
stiti.

He sat apart during, the rest of thing Eh’" 
that day, absorbed- in melancholy j “Oh. she ain't " Buncle paused and 
musing» twice he wandered bark to coughed, as groping after a new form 
the bedside of Mr Hendrv . and star- of words, but carpe awkwardly to fus 
ed thoughtfully down <ui-that patient,, former conclusion “she ain't so bid-“ 
as if he were about to ask him some- Mf, Fleet regarded him*with scorn
thing, but he walked away each time and resentment
without speaking Meanwhile. Mr Hendry and Rost

Towards evening he retried himself hid travelled up me side of the ward 
Bifficiently t* write to his mother, and down the other, and every pat- 
deairiag that she would send him by tent Rose spoke to. and of courre 

a ’blue"necktie with spoke to Them

her sing, Mr Fleet
a********************* treat."

“Oh. yes—she ain't so bed., 1 to 1 dissolved into thin air and 
they were barely able to secure a ma
jority The danger of a Tamilian ) 
administration with the Kids la the 
,saddle has entirely passed. By united 
action and systematic organization 
the taxpayers will have no further 
difficulty in controlling the situation
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wit* a sensation of being in chum., *t 
and wanting to stop there But the 
singing ended, and they had to go 

She opened the door to let them cjnt 
tnd shook Hands with them both and
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doubted T ever fancy she's exactly pretty, but.
what. 1 do «ay l*, looks ain't every-
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